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Kefirianmilk is a fermented beverage consumedworldwide.
Originally produced in animal skins, it is now prepared both
industrially and at home by adding symbiotic cultures of bac-
teria and yeast known as kefir grains to freshmilk. There is
significant literature on the biological aspects of this process
but little focus on the fermentation effects on the bulkmilk
as a function of the grainmorphology. Changes in theMR sig-
nal as measured using a whole body clinical MRI scanner are
found to be proportional to traditional gas measurements
with correlation coefficients in excess of 0.95. Magnetic Res-
onance Imaging is then also used to determine the effect of
grain size on the rate of fermentation of milk. It is found that
larger grains result in signal intensity changes on the order
of 0.03 a.u per hour but by breaking the grains into pieces
around 3mm the reaction rate can bemore than doubled to
0.07 a.u. per hour. It is thought that this shows promise as a
method to improve the speed of production of kefirianmilk
and by arresting the process partway through fermentation,
gives control over the properties of the end product.
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2 ABI SPICER ET AL.
1 | INTRODUCTION
Kefir is a fermentedmilk beverage that originated in the Caucasusmountains [1]. Originally produced by fermenting
milk in animal hide bags, it is now produced by adding symbiotic cultures of bacteria and yeasts, known as kefir grains, to
freshmilk. Themilk and grainmixture is left overnight at room temperature (20-25°C) in order to allow the fermentation
process to occur [2]. Once fermented, the mixture is strained and the grains are recovered to allow for re-use. The
strained liquid, known as kefirianmilk, is a lightly carbonated, slightly acidic drink with a thin yogurt-like consistency [2].
Kefirianmilk has become awidely consumed beverage due to its known pro-biotic properties and has been claimed
to have health benefits such as lowering cholesterol [3]. Commercial production of kefir is challenging owing to the
variability in the kefir grains. As a result milk is typically inoculated with the most dominant bacterial strains to give
a beverage with similar properties [4] although the complexities of traditional kefir are not well replicated by this
approach. Much of the home production of kefir is undertaken by word of mouth guidance and as such, whilst there are
attempts to standardize production [5], there is little in theway of ’best practice’ to allow for optimization of themethod,
improving the possibility of developing a process which could be sufficiently quality controlled for commercial purposes.
The flocculation process [6] which drives the increase in viscosity in response to fermentation should provide a
change in magnetic resonance relaxation parameters since the agglomeration of milk proteins will restrict the diffusion
of bulk water. In this study, the dependence of magnetic resonance signals on fermentation usingMagnetic Resonance
Imaging (MRI) is first verified before investigating the effect of grain size andmilk to volume ratio on the fermentation
rate and capability.
1.1 | Kefir Grain Anatomy
The kefir grains are a symbiotic colony of bacteria and yeast which are not evenly distributed throughout the structure
[7, 8]. There is some disagreement in the literature [3, 9] about the exact nature of the biological makeup of the grains
with some suggesting bacteria such as lactobacilli and lactococci are found only on the outer layer of the grain, whilst
different yeast strains live within the extracellular matrix that makes up the structure of the grain [7]. For this reason it
is thought that themain contribution to fermentation is from the bacterial outer layer which is in direct contact with
the milk. During the fermentation process the physical size of the grain increases due to multiplication of the living
elements of the colony. After several fermentations, new grains start to appear, formed from the accumulation of the
biological components which themselves then increase in size with subsequent fermentation cycles. Themature grains
are off-white in colour and resemble cauliflower florets in structure (see Figure 1), ranging in size from a fewmillimeters
to five centimeters [10, 8, 11]. The evolution of the structure of the grains causes a significant increase in surface area
with size.
Due to the kefir grains’ constant growth, repeated fermentation leads to a production of an excess of grains, which
if not removed cause the kefirianmilk to taste excessively sour. Home producers often discard these grains, or share
themwith others. The primary driver of kefir production is to generate the greatest volume in the shortest amount of
timewhilst retaining the beverage’s unique properties. It has been reported in the literature [2] that themilk to grain
ratio affects fermentation and so it is likely that the grain size will have an important role in this process. Small grains are
often lost during the straining process but can be created by pulling apart large grains, although this somewhat exposes
the surface area of the yeast-containing extracellular matrix to themilk.
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ABI SPICER ET AL. 3
F IGURE 1 A photograph showing the normal morphology of several kefir grains.
1.2 | FermentationMeasurements
Kefir has been compared to bakers yeast [12] in its ability to produce visible bubbles of gas during fermentation. As
with any such fermentation process, a viable method tomeasure the fermentation rate is to collect the gas produced as
a function of time [13]. Gas measurements however have limitations due to the capacity of the receiving vessel, the
ability to automate themonitoring of the gas increase and the delay due to initial pressure build up. Furthermore, it
requires ameasurement setup for each trial discouraging parallel experiments which are useful in assuring otherwise
identical conditions.
The fermentation processes induced by kefir grains cause flocculation to occur, which is the process of the con-
stituents of a solution aggregating [6] and forming a suspension which disintegrates easily with agitation. As themilk
flocculates, the spacing between proteins will reduce which in turn will reduce themean free path for diffusion. As seen
in Equation 1, themagnetic resonance signal intensity for a given spin echo is increased as the diffusion coefficient or
field gradient is reduced or T2 is increased. Since floculation will have an effect on themean free diffusion path, this
relationship shows that as the amount of flocculation increases, the brightness of the images collected usingMRI should
also increase, suggestingMRI will be a sensitive measure of fermentation. The amplitude of the Nth echoA(NTE ) for an
echo time of TE, is given by




where D is the self diffusion coefficient of water in a sample with spin-spin relaxation time constantT2 with amagnetiza-
tion at time zero ofMXY (0), γ is the proton gyromagnetic ratio and G is the gradient strength [14]. Whilst there is a
possibility that there is also an inherent change in the value of T2 which could also drive a change in signal intensity,
the authors believe that the flocculation driven change in viscosity and diffusion will be the dominant effect. Since this
echo amplitude is observed through imaging sequences, throughout the remainder of themanuscript, echo amplitude is
expressed in terms of the grey-scale value of the resulting image pixel.
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4 ABI SPICER ET AL.
F IGURE 2 Schematic of the experimental setup used to correlate the production of gas with the change inMR
signal intensity.
2 | EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
In this study, two experiments are undertaken to determine the effect of grain size on the fermentation process. The
first is to validate the proposedMRI methods against traditional gas measurements. In the second experiment, the
effect of different grain sizes on the fermentation process is also assessed usingMRI. A whole body clinical MRI scanner
(1.5TMagnetomAvanto, Siemens, Germany) is used for both of these experiments.
2.1 | Validation ofMagnetic ResonanceMethod
In order to confirm that contrast ofMRI images is a suitable measure of the fermentation of kefir milk, a traditional gas
capture setup as shown in Figure 2 is produced usingMRI compatible materials. Kefir grains weighing a total of (30±1)g
are placed inside a conical flask with 200ml of semi-skimmedmilk. The conical flask is sealed and a gas collection tube
attached to the side arm. The other end of the tube is placed in a water filled upturnedmeasuring cylinder, with its open
end immersed in a large water filled beaker.
This entire setup is placed on the MRI patient couch which is controllable from the console software. A four
element flexible body coil is wrapped perpendicularly to the surface of the bed around the beaker for gasmeasurements
whilst four elements of the built-in spine coil are used to image the fermentingmilk, given its proximity. Weighted coil
element signals are combined in k-space automatically by the scanner software to output amagnitude imagewithout
acceleration.
AnMRI scan card automatically images the kefir once every hour, thenmoves the patient couch and images the
volume of fluid remaining in the gas cylinder. This process is repeated for between 12 and 18 hours starting with a gas
measurement.
An in-built Turbo Spin Echo (TSE) sequence with the following parameters is used to sagitally image the fermenting
milk: Echo Time=296ms, TEeff of 2.6s (optimized for the value of T2eff according to [15]), repetition time of 2530ms, 3
averages, 20 slices, aflip angle of 150° and an isotropicmatrix size of 512x512giving a spatial resolution of (460x460)µm.
The same sequence is used to image the gas set up over a single slice.
The central slice of the sample tubes from the kefir images was selected for image processing and is kept constant
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ABI SPICER ET AL. 5
for all subsequent measurements. Image processing is undertaken using MATLAB (2017a, MathWorks, MA, USA)
routines, written for this purpose. The user inputs the co-ordinates of the sample region of interest, thresholding is then
performed to disregard low signal areas from the grains and gas bubbles as these otherwise act to reduce the increase
in signal driven by flocculation. The signal intensity for the active region is then averaged (thus negating the effect of the
variable number of thresholded voxels) and this value is plotted against time.
Themeasuring cylinder images are opened in ImageJ [16] to allow the the height of water in mm to bemeasured
using a line profile. The spatial scale of the image was first be calibrated using the known height of the measuring
cylinder. This process is repeated for all gas measurements. The length is multiplied by the cross sectional area of the
cylinder and scaled to give the volume of gas in ml.
To determine the relationship between gas production andMR signal intensity, the two resulting values are plotted
against each other.
2.2 | Effect of Grain Size on Reaction Rate
Five different kefir grain sizes with approximately equal mass are simultaneously imagedwithMRI. The grains tested
varied in size, initially being between (2.9mm and 13.5mm)±0.2mm and after one fermentation growing to be between
3.9mm and 14.8mm, as measured by ImageJ [16] from theMRI images. The ImageJ [16] measurements were performed
onmultiple grains where possible along the same axis due to the grains not being perfect spheres. The two largest of the
five sizes are found as naturally occurring grains whilst the smaller three required breaking up larger grains. Whilst
breaking the grains allows exploration of a wider range of grain sizes, given that the bacteria responsible for much of the
fermentation process are supposedly found only on the outside, the overall active surface area is not increased to the
extent it would be if the grains were naturally the same size.
A sufficient number of kefir grains are found or broken up to yield (1±0.05)g inmass. Each of the grain sizes are then
placed into 50ml plastic centrifuge tubes alongwith 35ml of milk which are then sealed. These tubes are then placed
in theMRI scanner, alongwith a tube of copper sulphate solution as a contrast reference. Images are collected using
the same sequence as previously described but with images acquired every 15minutes throughout the duration of the
experiment andwithout the gasmeasurements.
A single slice is selected and kept constant for each image set collected. The same processing as used previously, is
employed inMATLAB (2017a,MathWorks, MA, USA) but the averaged signal is now plotted against time.
The next day, prior to scanning, the kefir grains are removed from the kefirianmilk, washedwith tap water, placed
into clean tubes with 25ml freshmilk and the imaging repeated. The change in the volume of milk is intended to allow
exploration of the effect of milk volume to grain ratio on the rate of reaction.
As is expected from a biological process, the central region of the sigmoidal evolution in fermentation and hence in
the signal intensity is approximately linear. This region is isolated andfittedwith the inbuiltMATLAB (2017a,MathWorks,
MA, USA) routine polyfit with a polynomial power of 1 providing a linear fit. Themaximum andminimum possible slopes
are estimated by skewing the data about the center value by the error value. The values of the slope of these fits, with
error bars from themaximum andminimum fits are then plotted as ameasure of the rate constant
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6 ABI SPICER ET AL.
F IGURE 3 Plot of the averaged signal intensity as a function of the volume of gas produced during fermentation.
The two experimental days are shown using Black Diamonds and Grey Squares respectively. The fits are for the portion
of the curves after initial gas pressure has been established to displace the water in themeasurement apparatus. The
correlation coefficients for these linear regions are shown and verify that this portion is linear to a 95% confidence level.
3 | RESULTS
3.1 | Validation ofMagnetic ResonanceMethod
The volume of gas produced as measured with ImageJ [16] and the averaged signal intensity after the processing
previously described has been undertaken are plotted in Figure 3. It can be seen that theMR signal (the progression of
which can be seen in Figure 4) responds almost immediately to flocculation changes, whilst the volume of gas requires
an initial pressure to displace the water in the first experiment. In the second experiment, the gas tube is better purged
and the gas data better follows theMR signal. The data which follow in two experiments are linearly fitted and found
to have different slopes. The correlation coefficients are however similar at 0.99 and 0.98 verifying that the mean
grey-scale value is proportional to the volume of gas produced during fermentation.
3.2 | Effect of Grain Size on Reaction Rate
Figure 5 shows the evolution of the signal intensity for the different sized kefir grains on two dayswith different volumes
of milk. Day one is with 35ml of fresh milk and Day two is with 25ml of fresh milk. Each grain size is displayed in a
different color whilst the different marker shapes show the different milk volumes (Crosses are 35ml, Circles are 25ml).
For each sample, results from both experiments tend to the same point with each also appearing to have similar
slopes once the fermentation has fully started. Overall it appears that as the grain size decreases the rate of reaction
increases as does the overall fermentation level. In order to evaluate the reaction rates, the linear portion of the
fermentation process is analyzed as detailed in the experimental methods section and is shown in Figure 6a, whilst the
maximum signal intensity is evaluated in Figure 6b.
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ABI SPICER ET AL. 7
F IGURE 4 The time-course of the evolution of theMR signal for normal grains. Here the increase in grey scale value
from left to right represents the change in the signal intensity from low (black) to high (white). Bulk fermentation of the
milk can be seen as a change from low to high signal intensity in the fluid volume.
A simple model can be used to predict the rate of the reaction as a function of grain size. First it is assumed that
themass of the grains is proportional to the cube of their size R 3. As each tube contains approximately the same total
mass, the number of grains in each tubemust scale as R−3. The next assumption is that the surface area of each grain is
proportional to the square of the radius, R 2, leading to the observation that the total surface area of kefir within each
tube is inversely proportional to R . Finally, if it is assumed that the rate of signal change, which is due to the reaction
taking place at the surface, is proportional to the surface area, Therefore a prediction can be made that rate should
scale with R−1. Two curves of this form are fitted to the data and plotted on Figure 6a, showing good agreement.
4 | DISCUSSION
4.1 | Validation ofMagnetic ResonanceMethod
The linear relationship between the volume of gas produced and the average pixel intensity means that the use ofMRI is
a suitable measure of the flocculation and hence fermentation process. The lag between the signal intensity changes
and the volume of gas produced in the first experiment is due to the initial pressure whichmust be achieved to displace
thewater from the gas tubewhilst the latter points forming a vertical line are as a result of producingmore gas than
could be contained in themeasuring cylinder whilst theMRI continues to be sensitive. In the second day’s experiment
the gas line was fully cleared of water before the experiment resulting in better agreement between the data.
An important finding from this experiment was the difference between the slopes of reaction rates for the two
days. It was discovered that this was due to the automatic change of the grey-scale value in theMRI imaging software
which was unreliably scaling the data. In order to prevent this in futuremeasurements a sample tube containing two
concentrations of copper sulphate solution was included in subsequent scans to use as amaximum signal reference.
The raw signal from this sample should remain constant hence dividing all measurements by the value of this sample
corrects for image contrast drift.
4.2 | Effect of Grain Size on Reaction Rate
There are a number of features which can be seen on the plot in figure 5. The first is that themaximum value reached
by each grain size is similar. Furthermore, the smaller the grain, the higher the ultimate signal intensity. The authors
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8 ABI SPICER ET AL.
F IGURE 5 Plot to show the variation in themean signal intensity as a function of time for two experimental runs
with five grain sizes. The first run is in 35ml milk and is shownwith crosses, with each grain size encoded by a color. The
second run is in 25ml of milk and is shownwith circles using the same color coding. The legend details the grain size for
each color. Note the similar reaction rates and end points for a given grain size. Similarly, the smaller the grain size, the
higher the final signal intensity.
believe that this is due to a decrease in the availability of the bacteria to the bulk milk distant from larger grains, as local
flocculation decreases diffusivemigration. This is supported by the data in Figure 6b displaying themaximum signal
intensities achieved. The smaller grains, providing less local restriction to diffusion lead to a higher level of fermentation
of the bulk, whilst the larger grains tend to result in lower levels offlocculation overall. The variation in the reaction rates
of the samples is best seen in Figure 6a. Accounting for the change in grain size as they undergo growth, results in the
points laying in two linear regions, with the reaction rate for each grain lying within error of the second iteration. This
suggests that themilk to grain ratio is not as important as previously reported in the literature. Further experimentation
is however needed to verify this. The change in these regions happens where the grains are produced by breaking up
larger grains instead of with naturally occurring sizes. The authors believe that the action of breaking them up exposes
the inner layer which is not as biologically active from a fermentation perspective. This results in a drop off of their
overall biological action which is slowly re-colonised by the bacteria. The smaller the resulting grain however, the higher
the ratio of the bacterial surface to the inactive extracellular matrix and thus the quicker they are fully re-colonised.
This result is of key importance to the production of kefir. It demonstrates that breaking up larger grains into smaller
grains can be beneficial to both the rate of production and also the final kefirianmilk properties. However it is important
that the grains are well broken up tomaximize this effect. Furthermore, the properties of the final product can be varied
by arresting the process at different times along the fermentation.
4.3 | Fermentation Variations
For themajority of grains tested, fermentationwas seen as the bulk flocculation of themilk. However for a small number
of the initial grains, ranging in size between 10-20mm, a different behaviour was observed. Instead of driving the
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ABI SPICER ET AL. 9
F IGURE 6 a) Plot of the rate constants of fermentation as a function of grain size. Initial grains are represented by
black diamonds, the grains after 24 hours of growth are represented by grey squares. The X errors are estimated from
repeatedmeasurements of grain size in ImageJ[16] whilst the y errors are the standard error from the averaging of the
MRI voxel intensities. The appearance of two linear regions occurs where the grains are broken up instead of forming
naturally. The authors believe this is due to the exposure of the less active extracellular matrix at the core of the grains
thus not increasing the active surface area as much as the overall surface area is increased. b) Plot of the ultimate signal
intensity reached during the fermentation process as a function of grain size. The two colors represent consecutive
fermentations with black diamonds for the initial grains and grey squares for the grains after a fermentation cycle. The
spacing on the x axis between these is due to their growth. Unlike the data for flocculation rate as shown in a), there is
no obvious difference between the naturally occurring grains and those which have been split into smaller pieces.
complete flocculation of the bulkmilk, the kefir grain produces a spherical shell of densely flocculatedmaterial which
appears impervious to further biological action. A photograph of the resulting grain and a correspondingMRI image
are showing in figure 7. The authors are not aware of any other reports of this in the literature or anecdotally through
home producers. At this time the reasoning behind this is unclear and further investigation is neededwith controlled
milk environments to reproduce the results. The authors believe that this could be a stress response to unfavorable
pH conditions of previous fermentations leading to a permanent change but have nomeasurements to substantiate
this prediction. An alternative explanation could be due to changes in T2 or diffusion driven by locally rapid protein
precipitation for the smaller grain size although such behaviour is not repeatably observed. Further experiments are
necessary to determine the exact mechanism underlying these results.
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10 ABI SPICER ET AL.
F IGURE 7 Kefir grain with different behaviour. Left hand side is a photograph of a grain. The right hand side image
is the time-course of the evolution of theMR signal in themilk sample containing the same grain. Notice the rapid onset
of a bright perimeter to the grain in the right image which is not present on Figure 4, where the bulk material is instead
affected.
5 | CONCLUSION
It has been demonstrated that Magnetic Resonance Imaging is a useful tool in monitoring the fermentation of milk
through the action of kefir grains by comparing the production of gas with the mean MR signal intensity over an
image region of interest. This has then been used tomonitor the fermentation rate and extent inmultiple grain sizes
simultaneously thus eliminating inter-experiment variation due to external factors such as temperature. It was found
that breaking larger kefir grains into smaller pieces yields a faster reaction rate (0.07 a.u. per hour vs 0.038 a.u. per hour)
so long as they are sufficiently small since intermediate values have a reduced reaction rate (as low as 0.025 a.u. per
hour) owing to exposure of the inactive extracellular matrix. This may offer an improvement in the ability to control the
resulting kefirianmilk product whilst maximizing the speed of production whichmay be of benefit to home producers
and industrial producers alike. Future work should investigate how best to precondition the kefir grains in order to
improve consistency and to better understand the localised fermentation behaviour displayed by a small number of
sample grains.
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